Mental health measures in predicting outcomes for the selection and training of navy divers.
Two models have previously been enlisted to predict success in training using psychological markers. Both the Mental Health Model and Trait Anxiety Model have shown some success in predicting behaviours associated with arousal among student divers. This study investigated the potential of these two models to predict outcome in naval diving selection and training. Navy diving candidates (n = 137) completed the Brunel Mood Scale and the State-Trait Personality Inventory (trait-anxiety scale) prior to selection. The mean scores of the candidates accepted for training were compared to those who were not accepted. The mean scores of the candidates who passed training were then compared to those who failed. A number of trainees withdrew from training due to injury, and their scores were also compared to those who completed the training. Candidates who were not accepted were more depressed, fatigued and confused than those who were accepted for training, and reported higher trait anxiety. There were no significant differences between the candidates who passed training and those who did not. However, injured trainees were tenser, more fatigued and reported higher trait anxiety than the rest. Age, gender, home language, geographical region of origin and race had no significant interaction with outcome results. While the models could partially discriminate between the mean scores of different outcome groups, none of them contributed meaningfully to predicting individual outcome in diving training. Both models may have potential in identifying proneness to injury, and this requires further study.